Help Government Decision-Makers Find the Right Energy and Resource Solutions

The Energy Exchange is dedicated to achieving optimal outcomes for government energy and resource management projects. The facility, fleet, and water planners and managers who attend are looking for solutions, technology, and services that cut costs or improve efficiency and resiliency. Every company, manufacturer, distributor, or service provider that wants to compete in this sector should have a presence on the Trade Show floor. Areas of interest include:

- Resource Resiliency
- Facility Management
- Fleet Management
- Water Management
- Energy Planning
- Energy Security
- Emerging Technologies
- Project Design
- Project Funding
- Utility Partnerships

OVER 105,000 SF OF EXHIBIT SPACE

This year’s exhibit hall gives companies of all sizes the opportunity to stand out and stand among the leaders in their field. Exhibitors may also benefit from support packages and presentations at the hall’s Technology Theater.

An Education As Well As an Event

Exhibitors can choose to attend training sessions that provide insight as well as IACET learning credits. Trade Show interactions with current and potential customers further advance your knowledge of the government market’s wants and needs. In turn, companies can educate attendees on the advantages and innovations behind their unique solutions.